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Reports and Dashboard Manual

Configuration Setting

-Status: The admin can change the Status of the Module by choosing Enabled or Disabled from the drop-down menu. When the Status is 
Disabled then the Reports and Dashboard functionality will not work.

Sales

-The Admin can view the Sales Report for all the outlets in the 
Sales List.

-The Sales List can be sorted by Day/Week/Month/Year-wise 
depending on the requirements.

-Click the View Order button to see the details of 
each order. A new screen will appear, showing all the 
details for the selected order.

-The additional detail includes
 Date and time of the orde
 Store nam
 Cashier nam
 Customer Nam
 Order I
 Total Amoun
 Total Profit/Los
 Payment Metho
 Order Status

-To export the Excel sheet of the Sales List click on the export 
button in the top right corner of the screen.

Customer

-The Admin can view the Customer Report for all the orders in the 
Customer order List.

-In the  list the no. of orders placed by each customer with the 
total no. of products in each order is listed.

-Click on the Edit button under the Action column to edit any detail 
in the list. A new screen will appear, from where the admin can 
make the modification.

Tax

-The Tax List can be sorted by Day/Week/Month/Year-wise 
depending on the requirements.

-The Admin can view the Tax Report for all the orders in the 
Tax List.

-What tax is applied to how many orders, together with the total 
amount collected, is shown  in the list.

-To export the Excel sheet of the Inventory List click on the 
export button in the top right corner of the screen.

POS Terminal

Dashboard

-The details on the Dashboard can be sorted by Day/Week/Month/
Year-wise or the cashier can choose the dates and filter it 
accordingly,

-The following information is highlighted on separate cards
 Total no. of Order
 Total amount of Revenue generate
 Total no. of Product sol
 Total no. of new Customers added 

-Along with the overall numbers of quantity and amounts, the % 
growth and reduction is also indicated.

-The line graph represents the summary of all the data. The x-axis displays dates, while 
the y-axis displays numbers of quantity or amount.

-To see the graph for different data, click on the respective heading, and the graph will 
change accordingly,

-On hovering the mouse over the points on the Line graph a brief note for that date appears.

-The Top Most Selling Products is represented in a bar graph. The name of the item 
is shown in the x-axis and number of quantity/amount on the y-axis.

-On hovering the mouse over the bar graphs the item's name and total number appears.

-The cashier has the option to view the bar graph By Quantity or By Total number of 
products sold.

-There are some additional options to filter the bar chart. Click on the three dot-menu 
in the top right corner of the bar chart box and select from the drop-down menu.
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Inventory

-The Inventory List can be sorted by Top-selling/Worst-selling 
depending on the requirements.

-Under Top-selling, there is a list of the most popular products.

-Under Worst-selling, there is a list of the least popular products.

-The Reset option clears the filter and readjust the list.

-To export the Excel sheet of the Inventory List click on the 
export button in the top right corner of the screen.

-The Admin can view the Inventory Report for all the products in 
the Inventory List.


